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James Brady
The Chronicle–Telegram

EATON TWP. — Maycee and Madi-
son made life difficult for Midview on
Monday.

That would be Elyria’s Macy God-
bolt and Madison Olszewski, who hit
and pitched the Pioneers past the
Middies 14-5 in the season opener for
both teams.

Godbolt provided the offense, going
4-for-5 with a pair of home runs, six RBIs
and two runs scored. Olszewski provided

shut-down relief pitching after the Mid-
dies cut the lead to 6-5 in the sixth.

“Last year I struggled a little bit at
first,” Godbolt said. “I was just coming
up to the plate to make contact to get
some runs home. It felt good to be able
to hit a couple of them out.”

The Pioneers took a 1-0 lead on an
unearned run the second, but the Mid-
dies went up 3-1 with the help of a pair
of Elyria errors. Kaeli Evins and Katie
Weaver had RBIs for the Middies.

The lead didn’t last as the Pioneers
sent 10 batters to the plate in the
fourth, scoring five times. Mallory
Phares, who was 3-3 with two RBIs and
two runs scored, drove home a pair
with a single to center and Godbolt

Scott Petrak
The Chronicle-Telegram

Les Miles went more than
two years without a coaching
job. That’s an eternity for a man
who’s spent his adult life mold-
ing young men, building teams
and winning games.

The agony ended Nov. 18
when Kansas
University
made his hire
official. Miles,
65, has his
hands full with
a program that
hasn’t had a
winning sea-
son since 2008,
but he’s not complaining.

“I smile when I walk alongside
my team when they take the
field,” he said Friday by phone. “I
like the way they work. I think it’s
great. I’m having a blast.”

Miles, an Elyria High gradu-
ate and Elyria Sports Hall of
Famer, was fired by LSU on
Sept. 25, 2016, after more than
11 seasons and despite a 114-34
record (.770 winning percent-
age), a national championship
after the 2007 season and two
Southeastern Conference titles.

What did he miss most in his
two-plus years away from a
team?

“I think the relationship with
the players and recognizing
that football is a difficult thing
to do and the idea that I can
help in some way for them to

Scott Petrak
The Chronicle-Telegram

Les Miles knew Odell Beckham Jr. before he had 12.8
million Instagram followers. Before he was a fashion
icon. Before his every word on social media was parsed
to gauge his state of mind.

Miles knows Northeast Ohio. He grew up as a
Browns fan, went to Elyria High and is an Elyria Sports
Hall of Famer.

Miles is confident Beckham will be happy with the
Browns after the recent blockbuster trade that landed
the superstar receiver.

“Yeah. I think so,” Miles told The Chronicle-
Telegram by phone Friday. “I think what you do is if
you have the opportunity to win games. If the team
responds to great play and to leadership, then I think
the Cleveland Browns and Cleveland are in for quite
a treat.”

Miles, who was hired as coach at Kansas University
in December, is uniquely qualified to speak on one of
the biggest trades in Browns history. He recruited Beck-
ham and Landry to LSU and coached the close friends
from 2011-13.

AP FILE

Elyria’s Les Miles, then coach of the LSU Tigers, talks with wide receiver Odell Beckham during a game against
Northwestern State in Baton Rouge, La., in 2011. Miles is confident Beckham will be a huge help to the Browns.

Tim Gebhardt
The Chronicle-Telegram

ELYRIA — When Chris Willis hit the first
two batters he faced at George Day Field
on Monday afternoon, Elyria coach Ed
Piazza was a little concerned.

He didn’t need to be.
Willis struck out the next two batters,

worked his way out of the jam unscathed
and the Pioneers went on to roll 9-1 over
crosstown rival Elyria Catholic on a crisp,
sunny day.

Elyria improved to 1-1, while it was EC’s
opener.

“He pretty much followed the scouting
report after that first shaky inning,” Piazza
said of Willis, a senior right-hander. “He
got out of it. That’s what impressed me the

most about him. Usually, mentally he fal-
ters there once he hit the first two guys but
he buckled down. Really proud of him.”

EC coach Bruce Lisicky thought the
whole game could have changed in the
top of the first had the Panthers scored.

“Before the game, we talked about our
approach when we have guys on third
base with less than two outs,” Lisicky said.
“We’ve got to put the ball in play and take
advantage of those situations. We had sec-
ond and third and no outs and your three

and four hitters strike out.”
With the temperatures in the high 30s,

Elyria’s defense made the plays it had to
make behind Willis, who struck out five,
walked four and hit three. Leighton Ban-
joff, EC’s All-Ohio returnee, got on base all
four times and stole two bases but the Pio-
neers limited his effect on the game.

Cameron Engrish had the only EC hit, a
one-out double in the fourth inning, but
by then the Pioneers led 5-0.

“It’s cold but I just knew I had a great
defense behind me,” Willis said. “I know
every one of those kids were top players in
our conference. I just had to throw strikes
and have (the hitters) get underneath the
ball. I really didn’t do anything much.”

STEVE MANHEIM / CHRONICLE

Elyria’s Chris Willis delivers a pitch Monday against Elyria
Catholic. Willis got out of trouble in the first inning and the
Pioneers went on to cruise to a 9-1 win at George Day Field.

Tiger vs.
the rookie
Tiger Woods draws PGA Tour
Rookie of the Year Aaron Wise in
the opening round of the Match
Play tournament. Page B4
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Elyria’s Jessica Chapman makes it back to second before Midview’s Kaeli Evins can tag her. See PIONEERS, B2
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INDIANS

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL: ELYRIA 14, MIDVIEW 5

FOOTBALL

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL: ELYRIA 9, ELYRIA CATHOLIC 1

Shaky to steady
Willis settles down
after a rough start,
leads Elyria to win

Ready
for his
closeup
Elyria’s Miles
excited to be
coaching again,
and exercising
his acting chops

Miles high on Beckham

Landry

Beckham

Elyria Hall of Famer coached talented receiver
and Browns’ Landry at LSU, expects big things

Miles

Pioneers open strong

ON B2
SWINGING
START:
Elyria
Catholic’s
softball
team has
another big
offensive
day, beats
Cloverleaf
to open
season 2-0.

Godbolt provides
power, Olszewski
relief as Elyria rolls

Jose
might
miss
opener

The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas —
Cleveland is not sure whether
Jose Ramirez will play in Thurs-
day’s opener at Minnesota.

The All-Star third baseman
took ground balls on Monday

at the Indians’
spring training
complex in Ari-
zona, a day
after he fouled
a pitch off the
area below his
left knee and
left the field in
a cart. The

Indians said he will rejoin the
team for a workout Wednesday.

Manager Terry Francona
says Ramirez taking the field is
“a pretty good indicator he’s
doing all right.”

Ramirez had 39 home runs
and 105 RBIs last season, fin-
ishing third in AL MVP voting
for the second straight year.

Ramirez

SEASON OPENER
WHO:
Cleveland
vs. Minnesota
WHEN:
Thursday,
4:10 p.m.
WHERE:
Target Field,
Minneapolis
PITCHERS:
Kluber (20-7, 2.89 ERA)
vs. Berrios (12-11, 3.84)
TV/RADIO:
SportsTime Ohio;
WEOL 930-AM,
WTAM 1100-AM,
WMMS 100.7-FM
� Look for our special
section on the Indians’
season in Thursday’s paper.
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BRUCE BISHOP / CHRONICLE

Elyria’s Maycee Godbolt smiles as she rounds the bases after hitting
one of her two home runs during Monday’s 14-5 win over Midview.

STEVE MANHEIM / CHRONICLE

Elyria Catholic’s Leighton Banjoff dives into second base with a stolen base ahead of the tag by Elyria’s Evan Engle on Monday at George Day Field.
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HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL: ELYRIA CATHOLIC 8, CLOVERLEAF 2

Panthers keep hitting, win first two
Brad Bournival

The Chronicle-Telegram

WESTFIELD TWP. — Isaac Newton’s
first law of motion and high school
softball don’t seem like perfect part-
ners, but they were Monday in Elyria
Catholic’s 8-2 non-conference win
over Cloverleaf.

Indeed, an object in motion
remained in motion for the Panthers
(2-0).

Coming off an 11-run, 11-hit win
over the weekend against Wellington,
Elyria Catholic bounced back with a
12-hit barrage against the Colts (2-1).

“That was a huge win, especially
against Wellington,” Panthers coach
Megan Bashak said. “Last year we
started the season against them and

we gave the game up and it kind of
killed them at first, but Saturday, even
though our field was in awful condi-
tion, it was a huge confidence
booster. One, for it being against
Wellington and, two, for being that
first win and not going into the season
on a loss. You could see they’re still
rolling with it. They’re putting the hits
together now and building off it
instead of being way behind and try-
ing to figure it out halfway through
the season.”

As if that first win wasn’t enough,
Elyria Catholic pushed its way out of a
potentially hazardous second inning
and erupted in the third to essentially
put things away.

Morgan Lilly opened the bottom of
the second inning with a base hit and

was sacrificed to second. Kristen
Sparks followed with a single and
Kelsey Fritts was hit by a pitch to load
the bases.

Stephanie Griffin (2-0) recorded the
first of her four strikeouts for the sec-
ond out to bring up Cloverleaf’s best
hitter in Hailey Eckelberry.

The Akron commit rifled one back
up the box that Griffin got a piece of.
The ball ricocheted right to second
baseman Julia Allegreto, who stepped
on second to end the inning and keep
the Panthers ahead 2-1.

“It’s great when your team comes
out there and makes good plays,”
Griffin said. “It picks you up and
makes you feel like next inning I can
go out there and hit my spots. Even if
they put it in play, I have all my team-

mates behind me making the plays.
“I definitely was a little shaky com-

ing in. We didn’t know much about
this team and their hitters, but with
my sister Kaylie catching for me, I feel
good. It gives me a lot of confidence.
Once I start getting some girls out, I
build off that.”

There was plenty to build on after
Allegreto’s play as Elyria Catholic
scored four in the top of the third.
Kaylie Griffin, Allegreto, Stephanie
Griffin and Annika Bredel opened
with consecutive singles as the Pan-
thers opened a four-run lead.

“It was big to get some hits,” Bredel
said. “We got some runs and that gave
Steph some backup to go out and
pitch, hit her spots and do a great job
out there.”

The four-run inning was all
Stephanie Griffin needed the rest of
the way. The junior gave up one more
hit, walked two and gave up an
unearned run in the fourth.

“Stephanie got in front all day long,
so it was putting our hitters in tough
spots,” Cloverleaf coach John Carmi-
giano said. “She got ahead and we
were guessing late and it led to a lot of
weakly hit balls. We just weren’t mak-
ing solid contact today.”

Elyria Catholic 8, Cloverleaf 2

Elyria Catholic 204 000 2 — 8 12 1

Cloverleaf 100 100 0 — 2 4 2
PITCHING: (EC) Stephanie Griffin (W, 2-0) 7 innings, 1

earned run, 2 walks, 4 strikeouts. (C) Samantha
Goode (L, 2-1) 7 innings, 7 earned runs, 2 walks, 5
strikeouts.

HITTING: (EC) Annika Bredel 2 (2B, 2 RBIs, 2 runs),
Kaylie Griffien 2 (2 runs), Julia Allegretto 2 (2B), S.
Griffin 2. (C) Hailey Eckelberry (2B), Morgan Lilly 2,

HIGH SCHOOL
ROUNDUP

Clips
open
with
combo
no-no

SHEFFIELD TWP. — Kuly
Petrov and Nate Klamer com-
bined on a five-inning no-hit-
ter as Clearview rolled past
John Marshall 12-0 Monday in
in a baseball season opener.

Petrov went four innings,
striking out eight and walking
none, while Klamer pitched one
inning with three strikeouts.

Kian Ortiz had three hits,
including a triple and three
RBIs, while Kyle Mettler had
two hits and three RBIs for
Clearview. Avery Cruz also had
a triple.
John Marshall 000 00 — 0 0 3

Clearview 552 20 — 12 10 0
HITTING: (C) Kian Ortiz 3 (3B, 3 RBIs), Avery

Cruz 2 (3B), Kyle Mettler 2 (3 RBIs)
PITCHING: (JM) Joe Martinez (L) IP-2, H-7,

R-10, ER-6, SO-3, BB-5; Val Lopez IP-2,
H-3, R-2, ER-2, SO-1, BB-1. (C) Kuly
Petrov IP-4, H-0, R-0, SO-8, BB-0; Nate
Klamer IP-1, H-0, R-0, SO-3, BB-0.

Avon 4, Willoughby South 1

AVON — Sanjay Nanda allowed
one hit in five scoreless innings for
Avon.

Jayson DeLisio got the save for
the Eagles (1-1), while Jack
Roesch doubled and Nate Brooks
had an RBI.
Willoughby South 000 000 1 — 1 2 1

Avon 100 003 X — 4 4 0
HITTING: (A) Roesch (2B).
PITCHING: (A) Nanda (W) IP-5, H-1, R-0, SO-3,

BB-2; B. Doehne IP-12⁄3, H-1, R-1, ER-1,
SO-0, BB-6; DeLisio (S) IP-1⁄3, H-0, R-0, SO-0,
BB-0. (WS) Simons (L) IP-5, H-3, R-1, ER-1,
SO-7, BB-2; Gural IP-2⁄3, H-1, R-3, ER-3,
SO-2, BB-2; Porter IP-1⁄3, H-0, R-0, SO-0, B-1.

Wellington 24, Open Door 0

SHEFFIELD TWP. — Ben Bliss
had three hits, including a double,
and was the winning pitcher for
the Dukes in the season opener
for both teams.

Jacob Shaver had a single,
double and triple for Wellington.
Wellington 72(13) 11 — 24 24 1

Open Door 000 00 — 0 2 2
HITTING: (W) Bliss 3 (2B), Higgins 3,

Lapanksy 3, Brinker 3 (2B), Shaver 3 (2B,
3B), McClellan 2, Evans 2, Tandarick 2.

PITCHING: (W) Bliss; (L) Zaborowski.

Benedictine 11, Keystone 8

CLEVELAND — Keystone
couldn’t hold a 6-0 lead, giving up
all 11 runs in the third through fifth
innings.

Mike Mileski had two doubles
and three RBIs for the Wildcats,
while Kyler Yusko had a single and
a double.
Keystone 330 020 0 — 8 12 2

Benedictine 003 530 X — 11 11 2
HITTING: (K) Nate Archer 2, Mike Mileski 2

(2 2B, 3 RBIs), Nick Compton 2, Kyler Yusko 2
(2B); (B) Maxwell Monachino 2, John Bufford
2, Connor O’Donnell 2 (2B, 2 RBIs), Billy
Boehlke 2, Daniel Keenan 2 (2B, 3B, 4 RBIs).

PITCHING: (K) Kevin Mealwitz IP-32⁄3, H-4,
R-4, ER-4, SO-3, BB-2; Sean Saterlee
IP-2⁄3, H-5, R-7, ER-3, SO-0, BB-2; Matt
Mealwitz IP-2⁄3, H-1, R-0, SO-0, BB-1;
Cameron Emerick IP-1, H-1, R-0, SO-1,
BB-0. (B) Boehlke IP-4, H-10, R-6, ER-6,
SO-4, BB-2; Josh Scalish IP-1, H-2, R-2,
ER-1, SO-1, BB-2; Matthew Stauffer IP-2,
H-0, R-0, SO-2, BB-0.

Softball

Danbury 22, Open Door 16

ELYRIA — The Patriots scored 16
runs on just four hits in a losing cause
as the teams combined to walk 29
batters and commit 15 errors.
Danbury 420 185 2 — 22 10 8

Open Door 722 310 1 — 16 4 7
HITTING: (D) Rakosky 4 (2B, 4 RBIs, 4 runs),

Geller 3, Mahler 2, Kerik (2B, 5 runs); (OD)
Fox (2B).

PITCHING: (D) Rakosky IP-7, H-4, R-16, ER-
13, SO-11, BB-15; (OD) Nixon IP-42⁄3, H-5,
R-15, ER-12, SO-6, BB-14; Scheneman
IP-21⁄3, H-5, R-7, ER-4, SO-3, BB-5.

Boys tennis

Edison 4, Vermilion 1

VERMILION — Jack Rini got the
lone win for the Sailors in the
season opener, winning in straight
sets on the cold and windy day.

SINGLES: Rini (V) def. Yost 6-4, 6-3; Meredith
(E) def. Weitzel 6-2, 6-0; Spence (E) def.
Jones 6-1, 6-0.

DOUBLES: Frederick-Yoder (E) def. Lopez-
Plott 6-0, 6-0; Kramer-Lombardio (E) def.
Ramirez-Flemister 6-0, 6-0.

ELYRIA
From B1

Willis said he’s coming off a high
ankle sprain but battled back after put-
ting the first two batters on.

“A little rattled at first,” Willis said.
“First time on the mound in a week.
Come out, throw strikes and do what
the defense does.”

Elyria’s defense was sharp all day —
no errors. Piazza thought that was
another key.

After wriggling out of that first-inning
jam — EC had runners on second and
third with no outs — the Pioneers went
to work offensively against Jack Laird,
one of the area’s best pitchers.

Elyria pushed one run across in the
bottom of the first. Hunter Osborne led
off the inning with a sharp single to
center and stole second. After Evan
Engle lined out to center field, Michael
Knapp ripped an opposite-field hit to

right to drive in Osborne. Laird didn’t
give up an earned run all last year in
the regular season.

The Pioneers added four in the sec-
ond inning off Laird and were aided by
an error that possibly prevented an
inning-ending double play.

Zachary Schuster led off the inning
with a single to left, Max Peyton
walked. With one out, time was called
for Laird to take off his necklace. He
walked the next batter — Colin Weekly
on four pitches — and gave up a run-
scoring single to Kevin Reddinger to
make it 2-0.

“I don’t know if that bothered him or
not,” Lisicky said of the Laird. “He had
a long inning, he’s out in the cold, and
then you stop and refocus. I don’t know
if that had a thing to do with it or not.”

Osborne grounded to short on what
appeared to be a tailor-made double
play but the ball was bobbled and
everybody was safe, including Peyton
at home to make it 3-0. Engle rapped a

1-2 pitch over the head of left fielder
Gavin Hrobot for two more runs and a
5-0 Elyria lead instead of just 2-0 with
plenty of baseball left to play.

Elyria added an insurance run in the
firth on Larkins’ RBI single and three
more in the sixth on seeing-eye singles
from pinch hitters Steven Hastings,
Hunter Olsen and Gage Norris, a
bases-loaded walk to Hayden Lowstet-
ter, Willis’ sacrifice fly and an RBI sin-
gle by Peyton.

Engle came in with two outs and the
bases loaded in the seventh inning to
finish off the game by striking out
Engrish.

“We had a pretty good pitcher on the
mound in Jack Laird,” Engle said. “I
just had to stay back, see the ball and
make contact.”

As for coming in to finish off the
game, Engle said the message from
Piazza was short and simple.

“He said throw strikes and end it,”
Engle said.

Contact Tim Gebhardt at 329-7135

or timothygeb@msn.com.

Elyria 9, Elyria Catholic 1

Elyria Catholic Elyria

ab r h bi ab r h bi

Banjoff 0 0 0 0 Osborne 3 1 1 1

Hrobat 2 0 0 0 France 1 1 0 0

Holley 3 0 0 0 Engle 3 0 0 2

Walsh 3 0 0 0 Olsen 1 1 1 0

McClure 2 0 0 0 Knapp 3 0 1 1

Carandang 0 0 0 0 Norris 1 1 1 0

Engrish 4 0 1 0 Brubaker 2 1 0 0

Menner 2 0 0 0 Lowstetter 0 0 0 1

Doll 1 0 0 0 Schuster 3 1 2 0

Wells 3 0 0 0 Willis 0 0 0 1

Timko 2 1 0 0 Peyton 2 1 1 1

Kempton 0 0 0 0 Larkins 4 0 1 1

Weekly 2 1 0 0

Reddinger 2 1 1 1

Hastings 1 0 1 0

Totals 22 1 1 0 Totals 28 9 11 9

Elyria Catholic 000 000 1 — 1 1 1

Elyria 140 013 X — 9 10 0
2B—Engrish, Engle. SB—Banjoff 2, Hrobat 2, Osborne

CS—Knapp. SF—Willis. E—Banjoff. LOB—Elyria
Catholic 8, Elyria 7.

IP H R ER BB SO

Elyria Catholic

Laird (L,0-1) 3 4 5 4 3 3

Menner 3 6 4 4 2 0

Elyria

Willis (W,1-0) 6 1 0 0 5 4

Gill 2⁄3 0 1 1 4 2

Engle 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
WP—Gill 2. HBP—Banjoff, Hrobot, McClure (by Willis).

PIONEERS
From B1

pulled an off-speed pitch over the left-
field fence for a three-run homer with
two down and first base open.

“I was really surprised they pitched
to me,” Goldbolt said.

“I really thought they would walk me.
I struggled hitting the change-up
before and now I know how to hit it
clean and work the count.”

Godbolt’s home run was nearly
erased by Midview, which put the first
four batters on in the fifth against
starter Izzy St. Peter (1-0). Evins
reached on an error and Marcella
McMahon crushed a ball over the fence
in dead-center to pull the Middies
within a run.

Weaver (3-4) singled and Sara
Liszeski walked to chase St. Peter and
move Olszewski from third to the
pitcher’s circle.

Olszewski got a fly ball to right, a
strikeout and a ground out to third to
stop the Middies threat.

“That felt really good,” Olszewski said.
“It’s always nice to be counted on as a
pitcher. I’m glad I could help the team
and that he (coach Ken Fenik) decided to
put me in at that moment and trust me to
get out of that situation.”

“We made the switch in that inning
and give them a different look,” Fenik
said of the Middies. “We had someone
else ready to go just in case, but I was
really proud of her effort to come in
and get some big outs for us.”

The Pioneers then pulled away,

sending 11 batters and scoring eight
runs in the sixth.

Kerrigan Williams drove in two with a
single to right, Godbolt drove a pitch the
opposite direction to right-center for her
second home run, St. Peter knocked in a
run and Jessica Chapman (2-4) knocked
in a run with a sacrifice fly.

Godbolt topped off her big day with a
single to left for her second hit of the
inning and the final run of the game.

“They (Elyria) were real patient at the
plate and hit the ball where it was
pitched,” Middiescoach Mike Ives said.
“It was the kind of game I expected. It’-
tough this early in the year and we have
a lot to work on. We’ll go back to the
drawing board and get things fixed.”

Contact James Brady at 329-7135

or ctsports@chroniclet.com.

Elyria 14, Midview 5

Elyria Midview

ab r h bi ab r h bi

Williams 5 2 3 2 Yates 3 1 0 0

Chapman 4 1 2 1 Evins 2 2 1 1

Godbolt 5 2 4 6 McMahon 3 1 1 2

Olszewski 3 1 0 0 Weaver 4 0 3 1

Parks 3 1 1 0 Liszeski 2 0 1 0

Fenik 4 1 1 0 Leonard 4 0 0 0

St. Peter 4 3 2 1 Barnes 3 0 0 0

Phares 3 2 3 2 Huge 2 0 0 0

Howard 1 0 0 0 O’Connor 3 0 1 0

Petrisko 2 1 0 0

Totals 34 14 16 12 Totals 26 5 6 4

Elyria 010 508 0 — 14 16 3

Midview 003 020 0 — 5 6 3
2B—Parks, St. Peter, HR—Godbolt (2), McMahon. SB—

Williams, St. Peter, Phares. CS—Parks, Evins. SAC—
Chapman, Parks, St. Peter, Petrisko. LOB—Elyria 8,
Midview 6

IP R ER H BB SO

Elyria

St. Peter (W, 1-0) 4 5 2 5 3 4

Olszewski (SV) 3 0 0 1 1 4

Midview

McMahon (L, 0-1) 51⁄3 12 6 10 4 1

O’Connor 12⁄3 2 1 4 2 1

WP—St. Peter 1, McMahon 4.
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